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Abstract: We investigated the spatial distribution of fruiting in Dryobalanops aromatica (Dipterocarpaceae), a mast-
seeding emergent tree that is found in the tropical rain forests of Borneo. Of 393 adults (diameter at breast height
(dbh) > 30 cm) in a 52-ha area, 143 (36.4%) individuals fruited. A second-order spatial analysis, based on Ripley’s
K-function, revealed that fruiting trees were significantly (P < 0.05) aggregated with respect to the total population over
distances of 15–115 m. Thus, the spatial distribution of fruiting trees was more aggregated than expected from the adult
tree distribution, which itself was aggregated within the study plot. Logistic regression analysis showed that fruiting
trees had a significantly greater dbh and were surrounded by more conspecific adults per ha than non-fruiting individuals.
Moreover, fruiting trees were found at higher elevations, on steeper slopes, and on sandy rather than clayey soils. In
contrast, annual diameter growth, adult density over areas < 1 ha, and slope convexity did not significantly affect fruiting
probability. The ratio of seedling (20 cm � h < 60 cm) and sapling (60 cm � h < 300 cm) density to adult density was
higher in sites at higher elevations, on steeper slopes, and on sandy soils than that for lower elevations, flat slopes and
clayey soils. This suggests that the aggregation of fruiting trees occurred not only at the time of the study, but that it
had occurred repeatedly in the past, at the high-elevation, steep-sloped, sandy sites. Thus, site conditions probably affect
the dynamics and spatial structure of local populations through differences in fruiting frequency among trees experien-
cing different site conditions.
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INTRODUCTION

Since a shortage of seed input strongly limits the recruit-
ment of trees, seed limitations can contribute to species
coexistence in forest communities by regulating the
recruitment of otherwise dominant species (Hubbell et al.
1999, Hurtt & Pacala 1995). Spatial seed limitation is
caused by clumped distributions of reproductive indi-
viduals, coupled with limited seed dispersal. However, if
fruiting individuals are not a random set of the whole
population but are a subset of spatially aggregated indi-
viduals, then seed limitation can occur even when adult
trees are distributed randomly over the population. There-
fore, spatial variation in fruiting within a population is an
important factor in the spatial dynamics of tree popula-
tions. There have been few studies, however, that have
reported population-scale spatial variation in flowering
and fruiting among tropical forest trees (Burgess 1972,
Chan & Appanah 1980). It is not clear what proportion of

1 Corresponding author. Email: itoha@sci.osaka-cu.ac.jp

individuals flower and fruit at the population scale, nor
whether the occurrence of flowering and fruiting is spa-
tially random or aggregated, nor what factors affect the
flowering and fruiting of individual trees.
Tropical rain forests in South-East Asia share a unique

reproductive phenomenon, termed ‘general flowering’
(Appanah 1985): the majority of plant species (including
canopy and understorey trees, climbers and epiphytes)
flower and fruit synchronously at intervals of 2–10 y
(Appanah 1985, Ashton et al. 1988, Burgess 1972,
Medway 1972, Ng 1977). Many studies have investigated
variations in the occurrence of general flowering at a
regional scale (Ashton et al. 1988, Burgess 1972,
Curran & Leighton 2000, Sakai et al. 1999, Sasaki et al.
1979, Wich & van Schaik 2000, Yasuda et al. 1999). To
our knowledge, however, no quantitative studies have
considered population-scale variations in the flowering
and fruiting of canopy trees during each general-flowering
event (Burgess 1972, Chan & Appanah 1980).
In this study, we investigated the population-scale

(� 0.5 km2) spatial pattern of fruiting individuals for an
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emergent tree, Dryobalanops aromatica
(Dipterocarpaceae), in a general-flowering year. We
examined: (1) whether the occurrence of fruiting was ran-
domly distributed or spatially aggregated at the population
scale; (2) what factors related to the fruiting probability
of individual trees; and (3) whether the observed spatial
patterns in fruiting showed a long-term tendency in the
study population.

METHODS

Study site

This study was conducted in a permanent plot (500 × 1040
m), established in a lowland mixed dipterocarp forest at
Lambir Hills National Park (4°20′N, 114°0′E) in the
Malaysian state of Sarawak, on the island of Borneo. All
trees in the plot � 1 cm in diameter at breast height (dbh)
were labelled, mapped and identified to species. Dbh was
measured twice, once between 1991 and 1993 and again
in 1997 (Yamakura et al. 1995, 1996). The climate at the
study site is generally wet, although less rainfall is
recorded between February and August. The average
annual rainfall from 1968 to 1998 at Miri Airport, about
20 km north of the study site, was 2725 mm. The soils
comprise two types of ultisol (udult and humult) that are
distributed side by side in the study site. Udult soils con-
tain more clay and are more fertile than humult soils
(Ashton & Hall 1992, Baillie et al. 1987, Palmiotto 1998).
The topography is characterized by hilly terrain with steep
slopes, including scars caused by small landslides
(Yamakura et al. 1995).

Study species

Dryobalanops aromatica Gaertn. f. (Dipterocarpaceae) is
an emergent tree that grows up to 60 m tall and 2 m in
diameter. It is distributed in parts of the Malay Peninsula,
as well as Sumatra and Borneo (Ashton 1982). This spe-
cies was the most common in the 52-ha study plot, with
10 503 individuals (3% of the total number of trees � 1
cm dbh) comprising 152.8 m2 of basal area (6.9% of the
total basal area; Itoh et al. 1995a). Dryobalanops aro-
matica produces wind-dispersed fruit (5–7 g fresh weight)
with five sepal wings (about 4–7 cm long) and one seed
(Itoh et al. 1995b). This species flowers and fruits more
frequently than do most dipterocarp species. Fruiting D.
aromatica trees were observed at Lambir every year
between 1990 and 1998, except in 1995 (Itoh et al. 1997).
Considerable D. aromatica fruiting occurred only from
1991 to 1992, and from 1996 to 1997, when many other
species also fruited heavily after periods of mass flower-
ing (Sakai et al. 1999). Frequent reproduction of D. aro-
matica was also observed in Peninsular Malaysia
(Appanah & Weinland 1993).

We observed all D. aromatica > 30 cm dbh in the plot
(n = 393) from the ground with binoculars from 6–14
February 1997, when mature fruit had started to fall. To
assess whether a tree had fruited, we looked for fruit in
the canopy. If none was seen from the first observation
point, we checked for canopy fruit from several different
observation points and searched for fallen fruit on the
ground under the canopy. We may, however, have missed
the fruiting of trees that had a very small number of fruit.
Thus, our results reflect only those individuals with rela-
tively heavy fruiting.

Statistical analysis

The spatial distribution of fruiting trees was analysed by
Ripley’s K-function (Diggle 1983, Ripley 1976), which is
defined as:

K(t) = λ-1E [number of other fruiting trees within distance
t of an arbitrary fruiting tree],

where E represents the expected value and λ is the mean
number of fruiting trees per unit area. The unbiased estim-
ate of K(t) is defined as:

A
K̂(t) = ΣΣ wi,j

-1It(ui,j),n2
i�j

(1)

where n is the number of fruiting trees in the plot; A is
the plot area; ui,j is the distance between the ith and jth
fruiting trees; It(u) is equal to 1 if u < t and 0 otherwise;
wi,j is the proportion of the circumference of a circle
whose centre is the ith tree and whose radius, ui,j, lies
within the plot; and the summation is for all pairs of
fruiting trees not more than t apart (Diggle 1983, Ripley
1976). As recommended by Besag & Diggle (1977), we
used a square-root transformation of K(t):

L̂(t) = �K̂(t)
π (2)− t

The value of L̂(t) is 0 for a random spatial distribution at
distance t, whereas positive and negative values of L̂(t)
indicate aggregated and regular distributions, respectively.
Because the spatial distribution of all adult trees was
clumped, the L̂(t) of fruiting trees would be positive even
if they were randomly selected (Sterner et al. 1986). Thus,
we used Monte Carlo simulations to examine whether the
L̂(t) of fruiting trees was significantly larger or smaller
than would be expected if the fruiting trees were a random
set of all adult trees. We randomly selected the same
number of trees as there were fruiting adults in the plot
and calculated L̂(t) for each of 1000 simulations. Then, the
25th largest and the 25th smallest values at each distance t
were used for 95% confidence intervals. We used the stat-
istical package R (Free Software Foundation, Inc., USA)
with the add-on Splancs package (Rowlingson & Diggle
1993) for spatial analyses.
Logistic regression was used to analyse how the prob-
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ability of fruiting (Pf) was associated with the size, growth
and site conditions of each tree. The binary variable
(fruiting or non-fruiting) was regressed against the inde-
pendent variables dbh, annual diameter growth, site condi-
tion (four variables: elevation, slope inclination, slope
convexity and soil texture), and density of conspecific
adults at each of three scales (20 × 20 m, 50 × 50 m, 100
× 100 m). Conspecific densities were included to handle
the statistical problem of spatial autocorrelation of
fruiting, which will be shown later in the results. Because
conventional logistic regression assumes that the fruiting
probability of a focal tree is independent of the fruiting of
its neighbours, the results are violated when fruiting is
spatially autocorrelated (Hubbell et al. 2001, Legendre
1993). By adding conspecific densities, we can separate
the effect of spatial autocorrelation from the effects of
other factors (Hubbell et al. 2001).
The analysis was run using the logistic model:

1Pf = ,
1+e-z (6)

where

z = b0 + b1x1 + b2x2 + . . . + bnxn, (7)

x1, x2, . . . xn are independent variables, and b0, b1, . . . bn
are coefficients. Independent variables were added step-
wise to each model, and log-likelihood ratio tests were
used to assess the significance of the contribution of each
variable to the model (Trexler & Travis 1993). Adding
independent variables in the reverse order yielded ident-
ical results. The Hosmer–Lemeshow test was applied to
analyse the goodness-of-fit of the model that contained
only significant variables. We divided the adult trees into
10 groups of approximately equal size according to the
predicted probability of fruiting, and calculated Pearson’s
χ2 value from the observed and predicted numbers of
fruiting trees per group. This value was compared to a
chi-square value with eight degrees of freedom
(Hosmer & Lemeshow 1989). To evaluate the degrees of
effect, we calculated the odds ratios based on the range of
values observed in the D. aromatica population for each
significant independent variable. Calculated in this way,
the odds ratio is the ratio of the odds of a tree having the
smallest probability of fruiting, and the odds of it having
the greatest probability, in the study population with
regard to a given variable. Therefore, the odds ratio indic-
ates the difference between the minimum and maximum
fruiting probabilities predicted by each variable within the
observed range. Because the minimum and maximum
values can be extremes, we also calculated the odds ratio
using the difference between the first and third quartiles.
We used the Regression Models option in SPSS ver. 10.0
(SPSS Inc., USA) for logistic regression analyses.
To calculate the density of conspecific adults at differ-

ent scales, the 52-ha plot was divided into quadrats of the

three sizes used in regression analyses: 1300 20 × 20-m
quadrats, 200 50 × 50-m quadrats, and 50 100 × 100-m
quadrats. The southernmost 2-ha area (40 × 500 m) of the
plot was removed from the calculation because it con-
tained no D. aromatica adults. The density of conspecific
adults was determined by counting the number of D. aro-
matica adults per quadrat. The annual diameter growth
(DG) of each tree was calculated by the equation:

D1−D0
DG =

∆t, (8)

where D0 and D1 are the dbh (cm) at the first and second
census, respectively, and ∆t is the time (in years, from 4.4
to 5.7) between the first and second census. The site-
condition variables were determined for each of the 1300
20 × 20-m quadrats in the plot (Palmiotto 1998, Yamakura
et al. 1996). We described soil texture using four categor-
ies, ranging from 1 (high sand content) to 4 (high clay
content), based on a field evaluation of apparent sand con-
tent, slipperiness and stickiness, following Kimmins
(1987). We then pooled categories 2–4 into one ‘clay’
category, because D. aromatica adults were rarely found
on category-3 and -4 soils. Therefore, soil texture was an
unordered categorical variable (sand or clay) that was
treated as a dummy variable in logistic regression. The
other variables (elevation, slope inclination and slope
convexity) were calculated from the elevation data at each
corner of each 20 × 20-m quadrat using the methods of
Yamakura et al. (1996). Each tree in the plot was assigned
the site variables of its quadrat. Dbh was loge-transformed
prior to analyses, as described in Thomas (1996).

Long-term effects of site conditions on fruiting

To assess whether the observed spatial pattern of fruiting
in 1997 showed a long-term tendency or was restricted to
the single fruiting episode of 1997, we compared the aver-
age number of juveniles per adult between two areas
within the 52-ha plot that had larger and smaller fruiting
probabilities in 1997. If the effects of site conditions were
consistent over the long term, and if fruiting tended to be
spatially aggregated to the area where more fruiting was
observed in 1997, we would expect a larger number of
juveniles per adult in that area.
The number of D. aromatica juveniles (20 cm � h <

300 cm) was counted in 1300 2 × 2-m subplots placed at
the north-east corner of each 20 × 20-m quadrat in the
52-ha study plot. The juvenile census was conducted from
September–December 2000, nearly 4 y after the observed
fruit fall (February–March 1997). Because the initial
height of established seedlings is about 20 cm for D. aro-
matica (Itoh et al. 1995b), almost all juveniles in the sub-
plots were included in the census. We divided the juven-
iles into two categories: seedlings (20 cm � h < 60 cm)
and saplings (60 cm � h < 300 cm). Because the max-
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imum height of 4-y-old seedlings in the forest understorey
is 60 cm (Itoh et al. 1995b), most individuals that origin-
ated from the 1997 fruiting were seedlings according to
the definition.
We classified the 1300 20 × 20-m quadrats into two

categories, which will be referred to as the more-
reproductive and the less-reproductive sites, based on the
fruiting probabilities of the trees surrounding the quadrats,
as follows. First, we estimated the fruiting probability of
each adult tree in the plot (n = 393) using the logistic
regression model obtained by the method described
above. We used constant values for dbh (54.7 cm, i.e. the
median of the 393 trees) and adult density per ha (13 ha−1)
for all trees, and we used observed values for significant
site variables, i.e. elevation, slope inclination and soil tex-
ture, as discussed below. Since no cross effects are
included in our regression model, the difference in dbh
and adult density does not affect the rank of fruiting prob-
ability of each tree if the same values are used for all of
them. We then ranked the 393 trees in order of their
fruiting probability based on site differences. Quadrats in
which the juvenile plots were within 30 m of any of the
trees that had a higher fruiting probability than the calcu-
lated median probability were then considered to be the
more-reproductive sites. We used 30 m because the max-
imum distance of fruit dispersal was 30 m for one of the
largest D. aromatica (dbh = 148 cm) in the study forest
(Itoh et al. 1997). The less-reproductive sites were quad-
rats that had no adults, or only individuals that had a lower
fruiting probability than the median probability within 30
m of the juvenile plots.

RESULTS

Of 393 adult trees, 143 (36.4%) individuals fruited.
Fruiting trees were significantly more aggregated than
expected from a random selection of all adult trees at t =
15–115 m (Figures 1 and 2).
The proportion of fruiting trees was positively related

to dbh (Figure 3). Logistic regression also indicated that
dbh was positively related to fruiting probability (Table
1). In addition to dbh, fruiting probability was signific-
antly related to elevation, slope inclination, soil texture
and conspecific adult density within 1-ha quadrats (Table
1). Trees found at a greater conspecific density over an
area of 1 ha, and those at higher elevations, on steeper
slopes, and on sandy soils, were more likely to fruit than
other trees. The Hosmer–Lemeshow test indicated that
observed fruiting probabilities were not significantly dif-
ferent from those predicted by the model that included
only these significant variables (χ2 = 5.17, df = 8, P =
0.740). Table 2 shows the odds ratios based on the range
and the quartile differences. Because soil texture was a
categorical variable of two levels, its odds ratio was com-
pared with those based on the range of values for the other

variables. The odds ratios, whether based on ranges or on
quartile differences, were ordered among the variables as
follows: dbh > elevation > slope inclination > conspecific
density > soil texture.
Because the size-dependence in fruiting probability

seemed less clear for trees � 60 cm in dbh (Figure 3),
logistic regression analysis was also conducted for these
trees only (n = 165). Only elevation (P < 0.01) and soil
texture (P = 0.06) were selected as factors that signific-
antly related to the fruiting probability. This suggests that
dbh, slope and conspecific density were not important for
the fruiting of the larger trees, although they may have
affected the fruiting of smaller individuals.
The more-reproductive sites occupied 17.5 ha (33.7%)

of the plot and consisted of several patches on the major
ridges (Figure 1 and Table 3). The proportions of indi-
viduals in the more- and less-reproductive sites signific-
antly differed between adults and seedlings (chi-square
test, χ2 = 73.4, df = 1, P < 0.01) and between adults and
saplings (χ2 = 38.4, df = 1, P < 0.01), but differences were
insignificant between seedlings and saplings (χ2 = 2.1,
df = 1, P = 0.15). Densities of adults, seedlings and sap-
lings were 4.1, 8.7 and 7.6 times larger in the more-
reproductive sites than in the less-reproductive sites,
respectively (Table 3). On average, adult trees in the
more-reproductive sites had 2.1 and 1.8 times more seed-
lings and saplings, respectively, than those in the less-
reproductive sites.

DISCUSSION

The results clearly show that fruiting of D. aromatica in
1997 was not spatially random but was aggregated with
respect to the total population (relative spatial
aggregation). As a result, the spatial distribution of
fruiting trees was more aggregated with respect to the
framework of the plot (absolute spatial aggregation) than
that of all adults, which was also spatially aggregated (see
Figure 1). In addition, fruiting was biased in favour of
tree size and certain site conditions, i.e. elevation, slope
inclination and soil texture. Tree size, however, was not
significant for trees � 60 cm dbh. Trees at high eleva-
tions, on steep slopes and in sandy soils were more likely
to fruit. The relative spatial aggregation of fruiting may
be due to site effects on fruiting probability. Since these
site conditions are spatially aggregated in the study plot
(A. Itoh, pers. obs.), the sites with high elevations, steep
slopes and sandy soils are aggregated (see also Figure 1).
This leads the relative spatial distribution of fruiting trees
to be aggregated. The size-effect may not have contrib-
uted to the relative spatial aggregation because trees larger
than 60 cm dbh are a random set of the whole population
at the scales t < 80 m by K-function analysis (data not
shown). The larger trees even showed significant spatial
repulsion with respect to the total population (P < 0.05)
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Figure 1. Spatial distribution of fruiting (�) and non-fruiting (�) Dryobalanops aromatica trees (dbh > 30 cm) in a 52-ha plot at Lambir. Topographic
contours are shown at 5-m intervals. Shaded areas are the quadrats within 30 m of which had no adults, or only individuals that had a lower fruiting
probability than the median probability based on a site-dependent logistic regression model (see text for details).

Figure 2. Spatial aggregation function L(t) for fruiting Dryobalanops
aromatica trees. Solid lines are 95% confidence intervals obtained by
Monte Carlo simulations under the null hypothesis that fruiting trees are
a random set of the total population.

at larger scales (t > 80 m), which can drive relative spatial
repulsion but not aggregation.
Spatially aggregated fruiting, if coupled with seed dis-

persal, will have consequential effects on the dynamics
and spatial patterns of tree populations by limiting recruit-
ment in sites with low seed input. Seed dispersal distances
depend on tree height and are generally < 30 m for D.
aromatica (Itoh et al. 1997). Using the height-dependent

Figure 3. Distribution of fruiting (shaded columns) and non-fruiting
(open columns) Dryobalanops aromatica trees by dbh. Proportion of
fruiting trees per dbh class is also shown.

seed-dispersal curves and the positions of fruiting trees,
we estimated that seed input in 1997 was restricted around
fruiting trees in the study plot (A. Itoh, pers. obs.). Thus,
the aggregated fruiting observed in our study would prob-
ably affect the spatial distribution of this D. aromatica
population. If trees in high-elevation, steep-sloped, sandy
sites produce seeds more frequently over the long term,
then the population of D. aromatica would gradually shift
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Table 1. Results of logistic regression analysis for fruiting probability
of Dryobalanops aromatica. Factors were selected by forward stepwise
selection with log-likelihood ratio tests.

Factors Coefficient (SE) P1

Significant factors
loge(dbh(cm)) 1.66 0.314 < 0.001
Elevation (m) 0.016 0.007 0.016
Slope inclination (degree) 0.028 0.013 0.027
Density in 1ha (ha-1) 0.037 0.016 0.019
Soil texture (sand) 0.633 0.311 0.037
Constant −12.1 2.00 < 0.001

Non-significant factors
Slope convexity (m) 0.597
Diameter growth (cm y-1) 0.452
Density in 0.25 ha (ha-1) 0.399
Density in 0.04 ha (ha-1) 0.896

log-likelihood (LL) of the selected model = −231
−2(LL(model)−LL(constant only model)) = 53.2, df = 5, P < 0.001
1 Obtained by log-likelihood ratio test by removing or adding the focal
factor from/to the selected model for significant and non-significant
factors, respectively.

to these sites. In the study plot, tree density of D. aro-
matica was positively related to elevation, slope inclina-
tion and soil sand content (Itoh 1995a).
The effect of fruiting aggregation on long-term popula-

tion dynamics was partly supported by the fact that the
high-elevation, steep-sloped, sandy sites, where more
fruiting was expected from the logistic regression model,
had a higher juvenile-to-adult ratio than did those sites in
which less fruiting was expected (Table 3). This result
suggests that the aggregation of fruiting happened not
only in 1997 but that it also occurred, repeatedly, in the

Table 2. Odds ratios of fruiting probability of Dryobalanops aromatica based on the range and the difference between the 1st and 3rd quartiles
observed in the study population. Soil texture is a categorical variable with two levels (sand/clay).

loge(dbh, cm) Elevation Slope Density Soil texture
(m) (degree) (ha-1)

Minimum 3.40 129 3.5 1 –
Maximum 5.00 238 54.1 31 –
Range 1.60 109 50.6 30 –
1st quartile (Q1) 3.75 185 12.9 9 –
3rd quartile (Q3) 4.34 210 25.4 18 –
Q3 – Q1 0.59 25 12.5 9 –

Odds ratio
Range 14.1 5.74 4.12 3.03 1.88
Q3 – Q1 2.65 1.49 1.42 1.40 –

Table 3. Densities of adults, seedlings and saplings of Dryobalanops aromatica at two edaphically different sites within a 52-ha plot. Numerals in
parentheses are relative values to the adult densities of the same site. Seedling and sapling densities were calculated from the data of 2 × 2-m subplots
at all 20 × 20-m grid points. More-reproductive sites are generally located at higher elevations, on steeper slopes, and on more sandy soils comparing
to less-reproductive sites (Figure 1; see text for the definition of the sites).

Area
Density (ha-1)

(ha) Adult1 Seedling1 Sapling1

More-reproductive sites 17.5 15.3 (1) 4000 (261) 2903 (190)
Less-reproductive sites 34.5 3.7 (1) 458 (124) 383 (104)
1 Adult: dbh > 30 cm; seedling: 20 � h < 60 cm; sapling: 60 � h < 300 cm.

past. However, this finding should be confirmed by long-
term observations, as lower mortality of seeds or small
seedlings on the more-reproductive sites could also
explain this result. This is however inconsistent with the
fact that the mortality of seeds and seedlings was higher
on a sandy ridge than in a wet gully during a 1-y field
experiment (Itoh 1995b).
It is noteworthy that the fruiting intensity of D. aro-

matica was not very high in 1997 (36% of trees > 30 cm
dbh). The intensity of flowering, and therefore fruiting,
varies greatly between general-flowering episodes
(Appanah 1985). Nearly all adults of a given population
can produce fruit in a very heavy general-flowering year.
The general-flowering event of 1996–1997 at Lambir may
have been a moderate one (Sakai et al. 1999). Thus, our
study should be considered a case of moderate flowering
and fruiting. If almost all adults bear fruit during heavy
general-flowering episodes, the site effects on fruiting
observed in this study may be less obvious because most
trees may fruit, even those in low-elevation, flat-sloped,
clayey sites. Site effects may be more important during
moderate fruiting episodes than during heavy ones.
Our study suggests the possibility that spatial variation

in fruiting affects the dynamics and spatial patterns of an
emergent tree population. We are not aware of any other
studies on population-scale variation in the fruiting of
tropical canopy trees during a given reproductive episode;
however, Gibson & Menges (1994) and Nanami et al.
(1999) reported that the spatial limitations of seed input
affect the spatial patterns of dioecious temperate popula-
tions because only female trees produce seeds. Our results
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suggest that similar processes may be working for mon-
oecious species through site-dependence in fruiting.
Logistic regression analysis suggested that some site

conditions, i.e. elevation, slope inclination and soil tex-
ture, are possibly responsible for the population-scale
variation in fruiting of D. aromatica. At the moment, it is
difficult to confirm the mechanisms of how these factors
affect fruiting because the physiology of flowering and
fruiting in D. aromatica, as well as in many other tropical
trees, is virtually unknown.
It is possible that drought conditions on sandy ridges

promote flowering, and hence fruiting, of D. aromatica,
if flowering is initiated by prolonged drought (Appanah
1985, Burgess 1972, Curran et al. 1999, Medway 1972).
Higher elevation, sandy sites are generally drier in Lambir
(Hirai et al. 1997, Ishizuka et al. 1998). However, there
is no evidence that drought stimulates flowering in D. aro-
matica.
Some circumstantial evidence suggests that the general-

flowering episode of 1996–1997 in Lambir was triggered
by a drop in minimum temperatures, as hypothesized by
Ashton et al. (1988). Sakai et al. (1999) reported that
daily minimum temperatures at the canopy level (35 m
above the ground) were unusually low (< 21 °C) during
January and February 1996 at a site c. 4 km from the
current study plot. Ishizuka et al. (1998) observed no
water stress during the period 1996–1997 at the same site.
Dry sites on sandy ridges may have experienced sharp
drops in temperature, whereas wet soils may have buf-
fered the temperature dips at night (S. Appanah, pers.
comm.). It is therefore possible that spatial variation in
minimum temperature at the canopy level resulted in the
aggregation of fruiting D. aromatica. Monitoring of spa-
tial variations in canopy temperature and soil water condi-
tions at the population scale is needed to determine
whether small-scale variations in environmental cues
affect flowering and fruiting.
Soil fertility is another possible factor that can affect

individual flowering by altering the responsiveness of
individual trees to flowering cues. The internal conditions
of a tree, such as its nutritional status, may affect flower-
ing and fruiting. Burgess (1972) speculated that even
mature trees could not respond to external cues for general
flowering if they had insufficient carbohydrates. Thus, site
fertility may affect the flowering and fruiting of individual
trees. However, our results are inconsistent with Burgess’s
hypothesis, because fruiting was concentrated in less-
fertile sites, i.e. sandy ridges and steep slopes (Ashton &
Hall 1992, Hirai et al. 1997, Ishizuka et al. 1998, Palmi-
otto 1998), where better productivity is unexpected. In
Sumatra, van Schaik (1986) also reported that mast
fruiting within a stand occurred on the less fertile higher
terraces but not on the more fertile lower terraces. The
effects of soil fertility on the flowering and fruiting of

tropical rain-forest species therefore warrant further study,
both in the laboratory and in the field.
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